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ISSUE PLASMINOGEN ACTIVATOR AND UROKINASE PLASMINOGEN

CTIVATOR IN HUMAN EPILEPTOGENIC PATHOLOGIES
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bstract—A growing body of evidence demonstrates the in-
olvement of plasminogen activators (PAs) in a number of
hysiologic and pathologic events in the CNS. Induction of both
issue plasminogen activator (tPA) and urokinase plasminogen
ctivator (uPA) has been observed in different experimental
odels of epilepsy and tPA has been implicated in the mecha-
isms underlying seizure activity. We investigated the expres-
ion and the cellular distribution of tPA and uPA in several
pileptogenic pathologies, including hippocampal sclerosis
HS; n�6), and developmental glioneuronal lesions, such as
ocal cortical dysplasia (FCD, n�6), cortical tubers in patients
ith the tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC; n�6) and in ganglio-
liomas (GG; n�6), using immuno-cytochemical, western blot
nd real-time quantitative PCR analysis. TPA and uPA immuno-
taining showed increased expression within the epileptogenic
esions compared to control specimens in both glial and neu-
onal cells (hippocampal neurons in HS and dysplastic neurons
n FCD, TSC and GG specimens). Confocal laser scanning mi-
roscopy confirmed expression of both proteins in astrocytes
nd microglia, as well as in microvascular endothelium. Immu-

The first two authors contributed equally to the present work.
Correspondence to: E. Aronica, Department of (Neuro) Pathology, Ac-
demic Medical Center, Meibergdreef 9, 1105 AZ Amsterdam, The Neth-
rlands. Tel: �31-20-5662943; fax: �31-20-5669522.
-mail address: e.aronica@amc.uva.nl (E. Aronica).
bbreviations: DG, dentate gyrus; FCD, focal cortical dysplasia;
FAP, glial fibrillary acidic protein; GG, ganglioglioma; HS, hippocam-
al sclerosis; IR, immunoreactivity; MCD, malformations of cortical
evelopment; NMDA, N-methyl-D-asparte; PAI1, plasminogen activa-
or inhibitor type-1; PAs, plasminogen activators; SE, status epilepti-
us; TBP, TATA-binding protein; TLE, temporal lobe epilepsy; tPA,
e
issue-type plasminogen activator; TSC, tuberous sclerosis complex;
PA, urokinase-type plasminogen activator.
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oblot demonstrated also up-regulation of the uPA receptor
uPAR; P<0.05). Increased expression of tPA, uPA, uPAR and
issue PA inhibitor type mRNA levels was also detected by PCR
nalysis in different epileptogenic pathologies (P<0.05). Our
ata support the role of PA system components in different
uman focal epileptogenic pathologies, which may critically

nfluence neuronal activity, inflammatory response, as well as
ontributing to the complex remodeling of the neuronal net-
orks occurring in epileptogenic lesions. © 2010 IBRO. Pub-

ished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

ey words: hippocampal sclerosis, focal cortical dysplasia,
uberous sclerosis, ganglioglioma, epilepsy.

he plasminogen (fibrinolytic) system comprises the inactive
roenzyme, plasminogen, that can be converted to the active
nzyme plasmin by two serine proteases, the tissue-type
lasminogen activator (tPA) and the urokinase-type plasmin-
gen activator (uPA) (Collen, 1999). TPA and uPA elicit
arious cellular responses, involving the activation of distinct
ignaling pathways. While several of these pathways have
een described (Maupas-Schwalm et al., 2004; Benarroch,
007), their interactions and the link to specific biological
esponses are only partly understood. Attention has been
ecently focused on the role of uPA receptor (uPAR) indicat-
ng that it may act as signaling receptor, also independently of
PA-mediated proteolysis (for review see Smith and Mar-
hall, 2010). In the CNS, increasing evidence suggests a
rucial role of the plasminogen system in a broad range of
hysiological and pathological processes ranging from neu-
onal development, cell migration and invasion, cell growth
nd apoptosis, immune responses, inflammation, angiogen-
sis and regulation of synaptic remodeling and neuronal plas-

icity (Seeds et al., 1999; Tsirka, 2002; Powell et al., 2003;
lfano et al., 2005; Benarroch, 2007).

TPA is widely expressed by many types of neurons in
he human CNS, including the neocortical and hippocam-
al pyramidal neurons (Teesalu et al., 2004). Activation of
he plasminogen system, involving neurons, reactive glial
ells and vascular endothelium, as source of plasminogen
ctivators, has been reported in different neurological dis-
rders such as stroke and other forms of acute brain injury,
s well as in patients with inflammatory disorders (Gveric et
l., 2001; Teesalu et al., 2002; Benarroch, 2007). A complex
eregulation of the plasminogen system may also be in-
olved in neurodegenerative disorders, such as Alzheimer’s
isease (Tucker et al., 2002; Fabbro and Seeds, 2009).

Several experimental findings identified a role for tPA in
he mechanisms underlying seizure activity (Tsirka et al.,
995; Pawlak and Strickland, 2002; Benarroch, 2007). Inter-

stingly, induction of plasminogen activators (PAs) has been

s reserved.
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bserved in different experimental models of epilepsy (Luka-
iuk et al., 2003; Gorter et al., 2006; Lahtinen et al., 2006) and
ene expression profile analysis of gangliogliomas (GG) re-
ealed that both tPA and uPA represent one of the most
p-regulated genes in these epileptogenic lesions (Aronica et
l., 2008). In rat hippocampus, tPA and uPA were both acti-
ated at one day after induction of status epilepticus (SE) and
ere still elevated during epileptogenesis (Gorter et al., 2006,
007; Lahtinen et al., 2006). Expression of tPA mRNA was
till increased in the chronic phase in the CA3 region (Gorter
t al., 2007). Recently, the cellular distribution of uPA and
PAR has been characterized in rat hippocampus during
pileptogenesis (Lahtinen et al., 2006). However, whether
he up-regulation of plasminogen activator proteins persists in
he chronic phase in epileptic human brain is unclear. More-
ver, a detailed analysis of tPA and uPA cellular expression

n human epileptogenic pathologies is still lacking. Because
f the functional redundancy among PAs (Carmeliet and
ollen, 1995), characterization of the expression in human

issue is important for the correct interpretation of the exper-
mental observations.

In the present study we have examined the tPA and
PA tissue distribution, evaluated their degree of expres-
ion and defined their cellular origin in common causes of
uman focal chronic refractory epilepsy.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

ubjects

he human cases included in this study were obtained from the files
f the departments of neuropathology of the Academic Medical Cen-

er (AMC, University of Amsterdam), the VU University Medical Cen-
er (VUMC) in Amsterdam, the University Medical Center in Utrecht
UMC) and the Neuromed Neurosurgery Center for Epilepsy,
ozzilli-Isernia, Italy. We examined a total of 29 surgical epilepsy
pecimens, six hippocampal sclerosis (HS), five hippocampal surgi-
al specimens of patients without HS (non-HS; with a focal lesion not
nvolving the hippocampus proper; no appreciable neuronal loss and
eactive gliosis are observed in the hippocampus), six focal cortical
ysplasia (FCD) type IIB, six cortical tubers from patients with Tu-
erous Sclerosis Complex (TSC), six ganglioglioma (GG). In six
atients (two FCD, two GG and two TSC) a significant amount of
erilesional tissue (normal-appearing cortex/white matter adjacent to

he lesion) was resected as well. This material was carefully in-
pected by microscopy, using both histological and immunocyto-
hemical stainings (HE, luxol-PAS, GFAP, vimentin, neurofilament,

able 1. Summary of clinical details of cases studied according to pa

athology type (pm or s) Number of cases Mean age at s

S (pm) 6 26.3 (12–42)
on-HS (s) 5 29.5 (18–41)
CD IIB (s) 6 27.3 (14–48)

ortical tubers (TSC; s) 6 17.8 (5–35)

anglioglioma (GG; s) 6 32 (16–49)
ontrol neocortex (pm) 6 31.6 (18–35)

HS, Hippocampal Sclerosis; FCD, Focal Cortical Dysplasia; TSC, T
euronal nuclear protein, NeuN and phosphorylated ribosomal pro- o
ein S6 and CD34) to differentiate the lesion (tumor or malformation)
rom the perilesional control cortex, defined as cortical region adja-
ent the lesion, but histologically normal (i.e. not containing tumor
ells, dysplastic neurons and without appreciable neuronal loss and
eactive gliosis). Informed consent was obtained for the use of brain
issue and for access to medical records for research purposes.
issue was obtained and used in a manner compliant with the
eclaration of Helsinki. The clinical characteristics derived from the
atient’s medical records are summarized in Table 1. Patients un-
erwent therapeutic surgical resection for refractory epilepsy and had
redominantly medically intractable complex partial seizures.

The HS specimens include four cases of classical HS (grade
; Wyler et al., 1992; Mesial Temporal Sclerosis (MTS) type 1a;
lumcke et al., 2007) and two cases of severe HS (grade IV;
yler et al., 1992; MTS type 1b; Blumcke et al., 2007). For the

CD we followed the classification system proposed by Palmini et
l. for grading the degree of FCD (Palmini et al., 2004). All patients
ith cortical tubers fulfilled the diagnostic criteria for TSC (Gomez
t al., 1999). For the GG we used the revised WHO classification
f tumors of the CNS (Louis et al., 2007). The patients undergoing
pilepsy surgery predominantly had medically intractable complex
artial seizures. In addition, normal-appearing control cortex/white
atter was obtained at autopsy from six young adult control
atients (male/female: 3/3; mean age 31; range 18–35), without a
istory of seizures or other neurological diseases. All autopsies
ere performed within 12 h after death.

uman tissue preparation and immunocytochemistry

he tissue was fixed in 10% buffered formalin (autopsy tissue, for 2
eeks; surgical specimens, for 24 hours). To detect differences in

abeling related to technical variables such as tissue fixation, we also
ested the antibodies in specimens of selected regions (temporal
ortex/ hippocampus) collected at autopsy and immediately fixed in
ormalin for 24 h (same fixation time used for the surgical speci-
ens). Formalin fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue was sectioned at 6
m and mounted on organosilane-coated slides (SIGMA, St. Louis,
O, USA). Specimens were processed for haematoxylin/eosin and
issl, as well as for immunocytochemical reactions.

Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; polyclonal rabbit, DAKO,
lostrup, Denmark; 1:4000), vimentin (mouse clone V9, DAKO;
:400), neuronal nuclear protein (NeuN; mouse clone MAB377,
gG1; Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA; 1:1000), neurofilament
NF, SMI311; Sternberger Monoclonals, Lutherville, MD; 1:1000),
icrotubule-associated protein (MAP2; mouse clone HM2; Sigma

:100), (HLA)-DP, DQ, DR (mouse clone CR3/43; DAKO, Glostrup,
enmark, 1:400), CD68 (mouse clone PG-M1, DAKO; 1:200) and
D31 (mouse JC/70A; 1:100), were used in the routine immuno-
ytochemical analysis of epilepsy specimens.

For the detection of tPA we used a mouse anti-human tPA
American Diagnostica Inc., Greenwich, CT, USA; 1:50; previ-

nge/y) Localization Mean duration of epilepsy (range/y)

Temporal 17 (11–32)
Temporal 15.2 (6–22)
Temporal (4) 19.2 (5–25)
Frontal (2)
Frontal (3) 13.5 (2.8–34)
Temporal (2)
Parietal (1)
Temporal 16.1 (12–26)
Temporal —

Sclerosis; pm, post-mortem; s, surgical specimens.
thology

urgery (ra
usly used and characterized; Teesalu et al., 2004), a rabbit
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nti-human tPA (Santa Cruz Bio., CA, USA; 1:50) and a rabbit
nti-human tPA (1:100; kindly provided by Dr. Lijnen, Center for
olecular and Vascular Biology, Leuven, Belgium and previously

haracterized (Lijnen et al., 1988)). For the detection of uPA we
sed a mouse anti-human uPA (American Diagnostica Inc.,
reenwich, CT, USA; 1:50; previously used and characterized;
chmitt et al., 1991; Wagner et al., 1996) and a rabbit anti-human
PA (1:500; provided by Dr. H.R. Lijnen and previously charac-

erized; Lijnen et al., 1988). To evaluate the specificity of the
taining the following control experiments were performed on
araffin-embedded human temporal cortex and hippocampal
pecimens: (1) omission of the primary antibody; (2) substitution
f the primary antibody with a rabbit pre-immune or non-immune IgG
r a monoclonal mouse IgG of irrelevant specificity; and (3) pread-
orption of tPA and uPA polyclonal antibodies using an excess of
PA- and uPA antigen, or using the specific immunogen peptide for
he anti-human tPA (from Santa Cruz Bio). These control experi-

ents resulted in the absence of staining. Immunocytochemis-
ry was carried out on paraffin-embedded tissue as previously
escribed (Aronica et al., 2001b). Single-label immunocyto-
hemistry was performed with Powervision (Immunologic,
uiven, The Netherlands). 3,3-Diaminobenzidine was used as
hromogen. Sections were counterstained with Haematoxylin.

For double-labeling studies, sections, after incubation with
rimary antibodies, were incubated for 2 h at RT with Alexa
luor® 568 and Alexa Fluor® 488 (anti-rabbit IgG or anti-
ouse IgG; 1:200; Molecular probes, Eugene, USA). Sections
ere then analyzed by means of a laser scanning confocal
icroscope (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA; MRC1024)
quipped with an argon-ion laser.

valuation of immunostaining

ll labeled tissue sections were evaluated with respect to the
resence or absence of various histopathological parameters and
pecific immunoreactivity (IR) for the different markers. The inten-
ity of tPA and uPA staining was evaluated using a scale of 0–3
0: no; 1: weak; 2: moderate; 3: strong staining). All areas of the
pecimen were examined and the score represents the predom-
nant cell staining intensity found in each case for the different cell
ypes (neurons, astrocytes, microglial cells and balloon cells). The
requency of tPA and uPA positive cells ((1) rare; (2) sparse; (3)
igh) was also evaluated to give information about the relative
umber of positive cells within the specimen. As proposed before
Vandeputte et al., 2002; Ravizza et al., 2006), the product of
hese two values (intensity and frequency scores) was taken to
ive the overall score (total score).

To analyze the percentage of GFAP or NeuN positive cells
hat express tPA or uPA within the epileptogenic lesions (HS,
�5; FCD, n�5) in each specimens two representative adjacent
on-overlapping fields of the areas of interest (CA1, CA3 and hilar
egion for HS; dysplastic cortex for FCD) were captured (magni-
cation 40�; total area of each field: 165.250 �m2) and digitized
sing a laser scanning confocal microscope. The total number of
ells stained with tPA (or uPA) and GFAP (or NeuN), as well as
he number of double labelled cells were counted and percent-
ges were calculated (expressed as mean�SEM) of cells co-
xpressing tPA (or uPA) and GFAP (or NeuN).

estern blot analysis

or immunoblot analysis, freshly frozen histologically normal autopsy
ippocampus and cortex (n�5), HS (n�6), GG (n�6) and FCD
n�5) specimens; samples were homogenized in lysis buffer con-
aining 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1% NP-40,
a-orthevanadate (10.4 mg/ml), 5 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 5 mM NaF
nd protease inhibitor cocktail (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany).
rotein content was determined using the bicinchoninic acid method
Smith et al., 1985). For electrophoresis, equal amounts of proteins M
30 �g/lane) were separated by sodium dodecylsulfate-polyacryl-
mide gel electrophoretic (SDS-PAGE) analysis. Separated proteins
ere transferred to nitrocellulose paper for 1 h and 30 min, using a
emi-dry electroblotting system (BioRad, Transblot SD, Hercules,
A, USA). Blots were incubated over night in TTBS (20 mM Tris, 150
M NaCl, 0.1% Tween, pH 7.5)/5% non fat dry milk, containing the
rimary antibody (tPA, rabbit anti-human, 1:1000, provided by Dr.
.R. Lijnen; uPA mouse anti-human, 1:500, American Diagnostica

nc; uPA receptor (uPAR), 1:5000, American Diagnostica Inc., using
or uPAR non-reducing conditions). After several washes in TTBS,
he membranes were incubated in TTBS/5% non fat dry milk/1%
SA, containing the goat anti-rabbit or goat anti-mouse antibodies
oupled to horse radish peroxidase (1:2500; Dako, Denmark) for 1 h.
fter washes in TTBS, immunoreactivity was visualized using Lumi–

ight PLUS western blotting substrate (Roche Diagnostics, Mann-
eim, Germany) and digitized using a Luminescent Image Analyzer
LAS-3000, Fuji Film, Japan). Expression of �-actin (monoclonal
ouse, Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA 1:50.000) was used as reference
rotein.

NA isolation and real-time quantitative PCR
nalysis (RT-PCR)

or RNA isolation, frozen material was homogenized in Trizol LS
eagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). After addition of 200 �g
lycogen and 200 �l chloroform, the aqueous phase was isolated
sing Phase Lock tubes (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). The
oncentration and purity of RNA were determined spectrophoto-
etrically at 260/280 nm using a nanodrop spectrophotometer

Ocean Optics, Dunedin, FL, USA). Five micrograms of total RNA
ere reverse-transcribed into cDNA using oligo dT primers as
escribed previously (Aronica et al., 2004). Specific primers were
esigned for the genes of interest using the Universal ProbeLi-
rary of Roche (https://www.roche-applied-science.com) on the
asis of the reported cDNA sequences.

The following primers were used: TATA-binding protein (TBP;
orward: caggagccaagagtgaagaac; reverse: aggaaataactctggct-
ataactact), tPA (forward: cgggtggaatattgctggt; reverse: cccgtt-
aaacaccttgg), uPA (forward: ttgctcaccacaacgacatt; reverse:
gcaggcagatggtctgtat), uPAR (forward: acaccaccaaatgcaacga;
everse: ccccttgcagctgtaacac) and the plasminogen activator in-
ibitor type-1 (PAI1; forward: tccagcagctgaattcctg; reverse: gctg-
agacatctgcatcct). For 1 �l sample a Light Cycler SYBR green I
aster mix (Roche Applied Sciences, Indianapolis, IN, USA) was
ade containing in a total volume of 5 �l: 0.2 �l forward primer;
.2 �l reverse primer and 2.5 �l master mix. A total of 6 �l was run

n duplicates in a 384 -well plate (Roche Applied Sciences, Indi-
napolis, IN, USA) in the LighCycler® 480 Real-Time PCR System
Roche Applied Sciences, Indianapolis, IN, USA) under the fol-
owing conditions: A 5 minute denaturing step at 95 °C followed by

total of 45 amplification cycles consisting of 15 seconds dena-
uring at 95 °C, 5 seconds of annealing at 60 °C and 10 seconds
f extension at 72 °C. Fluorescent product was measured by a
ingle acquisition mode at 72 °C after each cycle. Quantification of
ata was performed described previously (Aronica et al., 2008),
sing the computer program LinRegPCR in which linear regres-
ion on the Log (fluorescence) per cycle number data are applied
o determine the amplification efficiency per sample (Ramakers et
l., 2003). The starting concentration of each specific product was
ormalised to the amount of the reference gene TBP.

tatistical analysis

tatistical analyses were performed with SPSS for Windows
SPSS 11.5, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) using two-tailed Stu-
ent’s t-test; to assess differences between more than two groups
NOVA and a non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis test followed by

ann–Whitney U-test. P�0.05 was considered significant.

https://www.roche-applied-science.com
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RESULTS

PA, uPA and uPAR protein expression

estern blot analysis was performed to quantify the total
mount of tPA, uPA and uPAR in total homogenates of HS
pecimens, compared to non-epileptic hippocampal tissue
autopsy material). The level of the tPA, uPA and uPAR
rotein expression was also analyzed in GG and FCD
pecimen and compared to non-epileptic control cortex.
he uPAR antibody used for Western blot analysis did not
ork on paraffin-embedded tissue, therefore immunocyto-
hemistry analysis of uPAR could not be performed.

ig. 1. Western blot analysis of tPA, uPA and uPAR (A–C): Represent
ontrol autopsy hippocampus (Ctr), and hippocampal sclerosis (HS) s
b) of total homogenates from control autopsy cortex (Ctr), gangliogliom
ands detected with tPA, uPA and uPAR antibodies are shown in tota

). Densitometric analysis: values (optical density units, O.D.) are mean�SEM
ve FCD relative to the optical density of �-actin; * P�0.05.
Western blot analysis performed with tPA and uPA dem-
nstrated a prominent band with a molecular weight of ap-
roximately 68 and 55 kDa, respectively in all tissue homog-
nate samples (Fig. 1A, B, D, E). Increased expression of
oth tPA and uPA was observed in HS, GG and FCD com-
ared to control samples (Fig. 1A, B, D, E). Increased ex-
ression in the same pathologies compared to controls was
lso detected for uPAR (55 kDa, Fig. 1C, F). TPA, uPA and
PAR antibodies labeled additional bands of higher molecu-

ar weight (tPA and uPAR, �200 kDa; uPA, approximately at
40 kDa) which corresponds to SDS-resistant complexes
Fig. 1A–C, panel c).

unoblots (a) and densitometric analysis (b) of total homogenates from
s. (D–F): Representative immunoblots (a) and densitometric analysis
and focal cortical dysplasia (FCD). Additional higher molecular weight
enates of HS (tPA and uPAR, �200 kDa; uPA, 140 kDa; A–C, panel
ative imm
pecimen
a (GG)

l homog

five controls (autopsy cortex and hippocampus) and six HS, six GG,
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ig. 2. Distribution of tPA immunoreactivity in the hippocampus of control and TLE patients with hippocampal sclerosis. Sections are counterstained
ith Hematoxylin. (A, D, G, J): Control autopsy hippocampus, showing neuronal immunoreactivity (IR) in the pyramidal neurons of CA3 (A), CA1 (D),
ranule cell layer and hilus of the dentate gyrus (DG, (G); hilus, (J)). (B, C), (E, F), (H, I), (K, L): Hippocampal sclerosis (HS), showing increased
xpression within the different hippocampal sub-regions (CA3, (B, C); CA1, (E, F); DG, (H, I), hilus, (K, L)). Expression is observed in both pyramidal
eurons and granule cells of the DG, as well as in reactive glial cels (arrow-heads in C, F, I, L) and in blood vessels (arrows in C, F, K and L). Insert
in (H) shows immunoreactivity in the DG obtained with mouse anti-human tPA; insert b in (H) shows absence of immunoreactivity after preadsorption
ith tPA. Insert in (B) shows co-localization (yellow) of tPA (red) with NeuN (green) in a pyramidal neuron. Insert (a) in (K) shows co-localization

yellow) of tPA (red) with GFAP (green) in reactive astrocytes; Insert (b) in (K) shows co-localization (yellow) of tPA (red) with HLA-DR (green) in cells
f the microglia/macrophage lineage; Insert (c) in (K) shows co-localization (yellow) of tPA (red) with CD31 (green) in microvascular endothelium.
cale bar in (B). (A, B), (D, E), (G, H) and (J, K): 200 �m. (C, F, I, L): 60 �m. Granule cells layer (gcl); dentate gyrus (DG). For interpretation of the
eferences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.
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PA IR in control hippocampus and in hippocampal
clerosis

o evaluate the changes in expression and the cellular
ocalization of tPA in the hippocampus of patients with
emporal lobe epilepsy (TLE), immunocytochemical
nalysis was performed in surgical specimens of pa-

ients with HS and in surgical and autopsy specimens of
istologically normal hippocampus. Three different anti-
uman tPA antibodies were used (see Experimental
rocedures), with similar results; Fig. 2 shows the im-
unostaining performed with anti-tPA polyclonal anti-
ody ((Lijnen et al., 1988); a representative micropho-
ograph of the dentate gyrus (DG) in HS specimens
tained with the monoclonal antibody against human
PA is shown in panel H, insert a).

In agreement with previous observations in human
issue (Teesalu et al., 2004) in histologically normal hip-
ocampus (autopsy and non-sclerotic hippocampus, non-
S), tPA IR was mainly observed in neuronal cells, includ-

ig. 3. Evaluation of tPA and uPA immunoreactivity (IR) in control hipp
total score; see for details Methods section) in different cell types
non-hippocampal sclerosis, non-HS) and hippocampal sclerosis (HS
eurons and blood vessels.
ng pyramidal neurons of the different CA sub-fields, gran- r
le cells of the DG and hilar neurons (Fig. 2A, D, J). As
reviously reported, neurons displayed a punctate cyto-
lasmic pattern of staining (Teesalu et al., 2004). Resting
lial cells did not show detectable tPA IR and low expres-
ion was observed in endothelial cells of control hippocam-
al blood vessels (Figs. 2 and 3A, B).

In specimens from patients with HS increased expres-
ion of tPA was observed within the different hippocampal
ub-fields (Fig. 2B, C, E, F, H, I, K, L). Strong tPA IR was
etected in pyramidal neurons of CA1 and CA3 (Fig. 2B, C,
, F), as well as in the granule cells of the dentate gyrus

Fig. 2H, I). In regions of prominent gliosis, reactive glial
ells showed strong tPA IR (Figs. 2B, C, E, F, H, I, K, L and
A). In addition, increased expression of tPA IR was de-
ected in the large majority of blood vessels within the
ippocampus (Figs. 2B, C, E, F, H, I, K, L and 3B).

Double labelling experiments (performed with glial,
euronal and endothelial markers) confirmed the tPA
xpression in neurons (insert in Fig. 2B), GFAP-positive

s and in hippocampal sclerosis. Distribution of tPA and uPA IR scores
l control autopsy hippocampus (Ctr), control surgical hippocampus
tPA; (C, D): uPA; (A) and (C): astrocytes and microglia. (B) and (D):
ocampu
of norma
). (A, B):
eactive astrocytes, HLA-DR-positive cells of the micro-
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lia/macrophage lineage and in endothelial cells (inserts
n Fig. 2K).

The percentage of glial cells positive for tPA and co-
xpressing GFAP was quantified in CA1, CA3 and hilar
egion in five HS specimens (84�5, CA1; 86�6, CA3;
7�3, hilus); the percentage of neuronal cells positive for
PA and co-expressing NeuN was quantified in CA1 and
A3 (98�3, CA1; 97�4, CA3).

PA IR in control cortex and focal developmental
esions

o evaluate the occurrence of changes in expression and
ellular localization of tPA in focal malformations of cortical
evelopment (MCD), we studied tPA expression patterns

n surgical specimens of patients with FCD (type IIB),
ortical tubers (TSC), GG and in surgical and autopsy
pecimens of histologically normal cortex. Fig. 4 shows the
mmunostaining performed with anti-tPA polyclonal anti-
ody (Lijnen et al., 1988).

Low tPA staining was observed within the normal cor-
ex (autopsy material; Fig. 4A, B). The staining was local-
zed in pyramidal neurons; resting glial cells did not show
PA IR and low expression was observed in blood vessels
and Fig. 5A, B). Histologically normal perilesional cortex
isplayed a pattern of IR similar to that observed in control
utopsy cortex.

In FCD and TSC cases (Fig. 4C–E, FCD; Fig. 4F,
SC), intense tPA IR was observed throughout the dys-
lastic cortex. Staining was detected in dysplastic neurons,
alloon and giant cells, reactive glial cells and in blood
essels (Figs. 4C–F and 5A, B). Both the neuronal and
lial components, as well as the blood vessels of GG
isplayed tPA IR (Figs. 4G and 5A, B). Double labelling
xperiments (performed with glial, neuronal and endothe-

ial markers in FCD, TSC and GG) confirmed the tPA
xpression in neurons, GFAP-positive cells, in endothelial
ells (inserts in Fig. 4), as well as in HLA-DR-positive cells
f the microglia/macrophage lineage (not shown).

The percentage of glial cells positive for tPA and
o-expressing GFAP (89�5) and neuronal cells co-ex-
ressing NeuN (96�4) was quantified in five FCD spec-

mens.

PA IR in control hippocampus and in hippocampal
clerosis

o evaluate the changes in expression and the cellular
ocalization of uPA in the hippocampus of patients with
LE, immunocytochemical analysis was performed in sur-
ical specimens of patients with HS and in surgical and
utopsy specimens of histologically normal hippocampus.
hree different anti-human uPA antibodies were used (see
xperimental Procedures), with similar results; Fig. 6
hows the immunostaining performed with anti-uPA poly-
lonal antibody (Lijnen et al., 1988); a representative mi-
rophotograph of the DG in HS specimens stained with the
onoclonal antibody against human uPA is shown in panel
, insert (a).

In agreement with previous observations in control rat

ippocampus (Lahtinen et al., 2006), low uPA IR was t
etected in histologically normal human hippocampus (au-
opsy and non-sclerotic hippocampus, non-HS). The inten-
ity of staining was light in CA1-3 pyramidal cells, as well
s in granule cells of the DG and hilar neurons (Fig. 6A, D,
, J). Resting glial cells did not show detectable uPA IR
nd low expression was observed occasionally in endo-
helial cells (Figs. 6 and 3C, D).

In specimens from patients with HS increased expres-
ion of uPA was observed within the different hippocampal
ub-fields (Fig. 6B, C, E, F, H, I, K, L). Strong uPA IR was
etected in pyramidal neurons of CA1 and CA3 (Fig. 6B, C,
, F), as well as in the granule cells of the dentate gyrus

Fig. 6H, I). In regions of prominent gliosis, reactive glial
ells showed strong uPA IR (Figs. 6L and 3C). In addition,

ncreased expression of uPA IR was detected in the large
ajority of blood vessels within the hippocampus (Figs. 6K
nd 3D).

Double labelling experiments (performed with glial,
euronal and endothelial markers) confirmed the uPA ex-
ression in neurons, GFAP-positive reactive astrocytes,
LA-DR-positive cells of the microglia/macrophage lin-
age and in endothelial cells (inserts in Fig. 6K).

The percentage of glial cells positive for uPA and co-
xpressing GFAP was quantified in CA1, CA3 and hilar
egion in five HS specimens (74�2, CA1; 73�5, CA3;
9�4, hilus); the percentage of neuronal cells positive for
PA and co-expressing NeuN was quantified in CA1 and
A3 (97�3, CA1; 98�2, CA3).

PA IR in control cortex and focal developmental
esions

o evaluate the occurrence of changes in expression and
ellular localization of uPA in focal malformations of corti-
al development, we studied uPA expression patterns in
urgical specimens of patients with FCD (type IIB), cortical
ubers (TSC), GG and in surgical and autopsy specimens
f histologically normal cortex. Fig. 7 shows the immuno-
taining performed with anti-uPA polyclonal antibody (Li-
nen et al., 1988).

Very low uPA staining was observed within the normal
ortex (autopsy material; Fig. 7A, B). Occasionally scat-
ered lightly labeled neurons were detected, but resting
lial cells and blood vessels did not display detectable uPA
R (Figs. 7A, B and 5C, D). Histologically normal perile-
ional cortex displayed a pattern of IR similar to that ob-
erved in control autopsy cortex.

In FCD and TSC cases (Fig. 7C–E, FCD; Fig. 7F,
SC), intense uPA IR was observed throughout the dys-
lastic cortex. Staining was detected in dysplastic neu-
ons, balloon and giant cells, reactive glial cells and in
lood vessels (Figs. 7C–F and 5C, D). Both the neuronal
nd glial components, as well as the blood vessels of
G displayed uPA IR (Figs. 7G and 5C, D). Double

abelling experiments (performed with glial, neuronal
nd endothelial markers in FCD, TSC and GG) con-
rmed the uPA expression in neurons and GFAP-posi-

ive cells, in endothelial cells, as well as in HLA-DR-
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ositive cells of the microglia/macrophage lineage and
inserts in Fig. 7).

The percentage of glial cells positive for uPA and co-
xpressing GFAP (77�6) and neuronal cells co-express-

ig. 4. Distribution of tPA immunoreactivity in control-cortex and malf
lin. Panels (A, B): tPA immunoreactivity (IR) in control autopsy cortex (
n A) and in blood vessels (arrow in B), but no detectable glial labeling.
he dysplastic cortex. High magnification photographs (D and E) show e
n D), as well as in balloon cells (arrows in E). Insert in (D): co-localizati
F): tPA IR in cortical tuber of Tuberous Sclerosis Complex (TSC) show
n a giant cell; insert (b) in (F): expression in dysplastic neurons (arro
f tPA (red) with NeuN (green) in a dysplastic neuron. Insert (d) in (F):
anel (G): tPA IR in ganglioglioma (GG) showing expression in dy
o-localization (yellow) of tPA (red) with GFAP (green) in tumor astrocy
or interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the r
ng NeuN (82�4) was quantified in five FCD specimens. u
uantitative analysis of tPA, uPA, uPAR and PAI 1
RNA expression

eal-time quantitative PCR analysis was used to eval-

of cortical development. Sections are counterstained with Hematox-
hite matter (B) showing low expression in pyramidal neurons (A, insert
–E): tPA IR in focal cortical dysplasia (FCD) showing strong IR within

n in dysplastic neurons (arrow-head in D) and in blood vessels (arrows
) of tPA (red) with CD31 (green) in microvascular endothelium. Panel
g expression within the dysplastic cortex. Insert (a) in (F): expression

and in blood vessels (arrow). Insert (c) in (F): co-localization (yellow)
zation (yellow) of tPA (red) with GFAP (green) in a reactive astrocyte.
neurons (insert a), blood vessels (arrows and insert b). Insert (c):
e bar in B. (A, C, F): 400 �m. (B, E): 80 �m. (D): 30 �m; (G): 100 �m.
referred to the Web version of this article.
ormations
A) and w
Panels (C
xpressio
on (yellow
ing stron

w-head)
co-locali
splastic
tes. Scal
ate the level of tPA, uPA, uPAR and PAI1 in specimens
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f patients with HS, GG and FCD. The expression of tPA
RNA was significantly up-regulated in GG (Fig. 8A),
hereas uPA, uPAR and PAI1 were up-regulated in all

he three pathologies analysed (HS, GG and FCD; Fig.
B–D).

DISCUSSION

ata obtained in different experimental models suggest a
ritical role for the plasminogen system in the development
f spontaneous seizures leading to a chronic epileptic condi-

ion (Pawlak and Strickland, 2002; Lukasiuk et al., 2003;
orter et al., 2006; Lahtinen et al., 2006). The present study
as designed to test the hypothesis that increased expres-
ion of tPA and uPA can be detected in common causes of
uman focal chronic refractory epilepsy.

According to previous observations in control rat and
uman hippocampus, the tPA protein is highly enriched

n human CNS, particularly in the hippocampus (Teesalu

ig. 5. Evaluation of tPA and uPA immunoreactivity (IR) in FCD, TS
ethods section) in different cell types of normal control autopsy cort
clerosis Complex (TSC) and in gangliogliomas (GG). (A, B): tPA; (C
essels and balloon/giant cells (BCs/GCs).
t al., 2004; Lahtinen et al., 2006). The expression of r
PA (and to a lesser extent of uPA) in control tissue was
ainly present in neuronal cells and, occasionally, in
ndothelial cells, whereas the resting glia did not ex-
ress detectable levels of both proteins. This observa-

ion is in agreement with the neuronal mRNA distribution
f tPA and uPA (Dent et al., 1993; Masos and Miskin,
996; Teesalu et al., 2004). This cellular distribution
upports the role of PAs in the regulation of synaptic
ctivity under physiological conditions also in human
rain (Tsirka, 2002; Benarroch, 2007).

ippocampal sclerosis and plasminogen activators

S, also known as Ammon’s horn sclerosis, is the most
ommon neuropathological finding in patients undergoing
urgery for medically intractable TLE and is histopatholog-

cally characterized by selective neuronal cell loss and
liosis in CA1 and endfolium (Wieser, 2004). Material ob-
ained from patients undergoing surgery for TLE with HS

. Distribution of tPA and uPA IR scores (total score; see for details
focal cortical dysplasia (FCD), cortical tubers in patiens with Tubero
; (A) and (C): astrocytes and microglia. (B) and (D): neurons, blood
C and GG
ex (Ctx),
epresents the end-stage of a long and complex process
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ig. 6. Distribution of uPA immunoreactivity in the hippocampus of control and TLE patients with hippocampal sclerosis. Sections are counterstained
ith Hematoxylin. (A, D, G, J): Control autopsy hippocampus, showing weak neuronal immunoreactivity (IR) in the pyramidal neurons of CA3 (A), CA1

D), granule cell layer and hilus of the dentate gyrus (DG, (G); hilus, (J)). Insert in (D): high magnification showing weak neuronal and endothelial IR
n CA1. (B, C), (E, F), (H, I), (K, L): Hippocampal sclerosis (HS), showing increased expression within the different hippocampal sub-regions (CA3,
B, C); CA1, (E, F); DG, (H, I); hilus, (K, L)). Arrows in (K) show IR in blood vessels; high magnification in (L) shows expression in perivascular glial
ells (arrows). Insert (a) in (H) shows immunoreactivity in the DG obtained with mouse anti-human uPA; insert (b) in (H) shows absence of
mmunoreactivity after preadsorption with uPA. Inserts in (B) and (E): co-localization (yellow) of uPA (red) with NeuN (green) in a pyramidal neurons.
nsert (a) in (K) shows co-localization (yellow) of uPA (red) with GFAP (green) in a reactive astrocyte; Insert (b) in (K) shows co-localization (yellow)
f uPA (red) with HLA-DR (green) in cells of the microglia/macrophage lineage; Insert (c) in (K) shows co-localization (yellow) of uPA (red) with CD31
green) in microvascular endothelium. Scale bar in B. (A, B), (D, E), (G, H) and (J, K): 200 �m. (C, F, I): 120 �m. (L): 60 �m. Granule cell layer (gcl);

entate gyrus (DG). For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.
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hich can be in part reproduced in animal models (for
eview see; Loscher, 2002). The present study shows
ncreased expression of both tPA, uPA and uPAR proteins
n HS humans specimens, confirming the prominent and

ig. 7. Distribution of uPA immunoreactivity in control-cortex and ma
oxylin. Panels (A, B): uPA immunoreactivity (IR) in control autopsy co
nsert in A) and no detectable expression in blood vessels (arrow in B)
trong IR within the dysplastic cortex. High magnification photographs
nsert (a) in (C): co-localization (yellow) of uPA (red) with NeuN (green
ith GFAP (green) in reactive astrocytes. Insert (c) in (C): co-local
acrophage lineage. Panel (F): uPA IR in cortical tuber of Tuberous S

n dysplastic neurons (arrow-head) and in blood vessels (arrows). Inse
f uPA (red) with CD31 (green) in microvascular endothelium. Panel
arrow-heads), blood vessels (arrows) and in tumor astrocytes (insert)
or interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the r
ersistent activation of the plasminogen system reported in e
he animal models of TLE (Lukasiuk et al., 2003; Gorter et
l., 2006; Lahtinen et al., 2006). The hippocampal up-
egulation of the cell surface receptor of uPA (uPAR) ob-
erved with western blot analysis, could not be further

ns of cortical development. Sections are counterstained with Hema-
nd white matter (B) showing low expression in pyramidal neurons (A,
cells. Panels (C–E): uPA IR in focal cortical dysplasia (FCD) showing
) show expression in dysplastic neurons (D) and in balloon cells (E).

splastic neuron. Insert (b) in (C): co-localization (yellow) of uPA (red)
ellow) of uPA (red) with HLA-DR (green) in cells of the microglia/
omplex (TSC) showing strong expression within the dysplastic cortex

ows expression in giant cells. Insert (b) in (F): co-localization (yellow)
IR in ganglioglioma (GG) showing expression in dysplastic neurons

ar in (B). (A, C): 400 �m. (B): 80 �m. (D, E): 30 �m; (F, G): 100 �m.
referred to the Web version of this article.
lformatio
rtex (A) a
or in glial
(D and E
) in a dy

ization (y
clerosis C
rt (a) sh
(G): uPA
. Scale b
valuated at the cellular level, since the antibodies tested,
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ere not suitable for immunocytochemistry on paraffin-
mbedded specimens. However, increased expression of
oth uPA and uPAR mRNA was detected by RT-PCR
nalysis. A recent report in the post-SE model of TLE
hows both astroglial and neuronal expression in the rat
ippocampus, suggesting the critical role of uPA/uPAR
athway in epileptogenic tissue remodeling (Lahtinen et
l., 2009, 2010).

Although both uPA mRNA and uPA protein are up-
egulated in epileptogenic tissue, the different expression
evels observed could reflect differences in sensitivity be-
ween the two methods or be related to post-transcriptional
egulation. For instance, a recent study shows weak or
o significant correlations between uPA mRNA and pro-
ein in breast cancer samples, suggesting posttranscrip-
ional regulation (Biermann et al., 2008). A more recent
tudy confirmed this possibility, demonstrating a mi-
roRNA mediated post-transcriptional regulation of uPA
hrough miR-193b (acting as a negative regulator for uPA
t the post-transcriptional level; (Li et al., 2009)).

Analysis of the cellular distribution for tPA and uPA
howed prominent expression in neuronal cells which is
onsistent with previous experimental observations dem-
nstrating neuronal expression of tPA and uPA after SE

nduced seizures (Tsirka et al., 1995; Lahtinen et al.,
006). The presence of a prominent pool of PAs in neurons

mplies its acute release under pathological conditions as-
ociated with increased neuronal activity. Accordingly, a

ig. 8. RT-PCR of tPA, uPA uPAR and plasminogen activator inhibitor
n duplicate, corrected for the expression levels of TBP and normalize
�6) were compared to levels in autopsy control hippocampal speci
ysplasia (FCD; n�6) were compared to levels in autopsy control cort
pecimens. uPA (B), uPAR (C) and PAI1 (D) mRNA levels were signifi
ignificance: * P�0.05 compared with control.
apid release has been demonstrated for both tPA and s
PA and may critically contribute to increase the amount of
As in neuronal tissue (Pittman et al., 1989; Gualandris et
l., 1996). One crucial mechanism by which tPA can in-
rease neuronal excitability consists of its ability to en-
ance N-methyl-D-asparte (NMDA) receptor signaling by
leavage of NMDA receptor subunit 1, which constitutes a
irect substrate of tPA (Tsirka et al., 1995; Benarroch,
007). Neuronal PA expression was observed within the
ifferent hippocampal sub-fields, including the granule
ells of the dentate gyrus. Interestingly, PAs have been
hown to modulate neurite outgrowth and to be involved in
he reorganization of granule cell axons (mossy fiber
prouting) which is a prominent feature in human TLE
Pittman et al., 1989; Wu et al., 2000; Tsirka, 2002).

In addition to neurons, tPA and uPA were expressed in
eactive glial cells, including both astrocytes and activated
icroglial cells. The large majority of reactive astrocytes in
oth CA and hilar regions expresses strong PA IR. Regu-

ation of PAs expression has been shown in vitro by differ-
nt molecules that stimulate glial cell activation/prolifera-
ion and are produced within injured human brain tissue
Rogister et al., 1988; Tranque et al., 1992; Faber-Elman
t al., 1995; Falcone et al., 1995; Gravanis and Tsirka,
005; Nakajima et al., 2005). Our data provide the first
vidence that astrocytic and microglial expression of PA
roteins is present within the sclerotic hippocampus in
uman TLE. This observation indicates that glial cells
ithin the epileptogenic tissue may represent an important

AI1) in epileptogenic pathologies. Expression levels were determined
ol expression levels. Expression levels in hippocampal sclerosis (HS;
5); expression levels in ganglioglioma (GG; n�6) and focal cortical

mens (n�5) (A): tPA mRNA levels were significantly increased in GG
reased in HS, FCD and GG. The error bars represent SEM; statistical
type 1 (P
d to contr
mens (n�
ical speci
ource of PAs. Furthermore, glial PAs may also contribute
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he activation of glial cells (Gravanis and Tsirka, 2005).
PA has been proposed as key regulator of microglia at

he site of injury, promoting additional tissue damage (Siao
t al., 2003; Gravanis and Tsirka, 2005). In contrast, as-
rocytes have been suggested to be involved in the neu-
ralization of tPA toxicity, through the uptake of the tPA/
AI1 complex via an endocytic tPA receptor, the lipopro-

ein receptor-related protein (LRP) (Fernandez-Monreal et
l., 2004). Increased expression of PAI1 mRNA has been
bserved in both experimental and human TLE (Gorter et
l., 2006 and present results). Whether the tPA expression

n astrocytes indicates sequestration in the form of an
nactive complex with PAI1 in vivo remains to be explored.

Expression of PAs was also increased in blood vessels
ithin the sclerotic hippocampus, indicating that the vas-
ular endothelium represents an additional source of en-
ogenous PAs within the human epileptogenic tissue. Ex-
osure of endothelial cells to angiogenic and/or pro-inflam-
atory mediators differentially regulates the PA expression in

itro (Gerritsen et al., 1993; Niedbala, 1993; Mandriota et
l., 1995; Larsson et al., 2008). Recently, an increase in
PA and uPAR expressing blood vessels has been re-
orted in rat hippocampus after SE induction (Lahtinen et
l., 2006, 2009, 2010). The plasminogen system has been
hown to play a critical role in angiogenesis (Pepper et al.,
996; Brodsky et al., 2001; Rakic et al., 2003), as well as

n the regulation of the BBB permeability (Yepes et al.,
003). Interestingly, alterations of the BBB permeability
nd angiogenesis have been recently observed in both
uman and experimental TLE with a positive correlation
etween the increased vascular permeability and the oc-
urrence of spontaneous seizures in chronic epileptic rats
Rigau et al., 2007; van Vliet et al., 2007; Ravizza et al.,
008). In addition, release of PAs by brain endothelial cells
as been suggested to critically regulate monocyte diape-
esis through the BBB (Reijerkerk et al., 2008). Thus PAs
ould indirectly play a pro-epileptogenic role and contribute
o the persistent inflammatory reactions observed in hu-
an and experimental TLE (Fabene et al., 2008; Ravizza
t al., 2008; Vezzani et al., 2008).

evelopmental lesions and plasminogen activators

ocal developmental lesions, including FCD, TSC cortical
ubers and glioneuronal tumors (i.e. gangliogliomas) rep-
esent another frequent finding in patients with medically
ntractable TLE (Blumcke et al., 2002; Thom, 2004). These
esions share a number of clinical and pathological fea-
ures and have been recently included among the MCD
haracterized by active proliferation and abnormal cell
ypes (Barkovich et al., 2005). Our large-scale gene ex-
ression profile analysis recently demonstrated that both
PA and uPA are strongly up-regulated within GG (Aronica
t al., 2008). Increased expression was also observed for
nnexin II, a membrane protein which has been identified
s binding partner of tPA, possibly involved in the tPA-
ependent microglial activation (Siao and Tsirka, 2002). In
he present study we confirmed the activation of the plas-
inogen system in GG, showing increased expression of

oth tPA and uPA proteins and mRNAs. Increased tPA p
nd uPA protein expression was also detected in FCD.
T-PCR analysis showed up-regulation of uPA and uPAR

n both GG and FCD specimens. Similarly to HS speci-
ens, PA IR was observed in both neuronal and glial cells
f MCD cases. The large majority of dysmorphic neurons

n FCD and TSC specimens, as well as neuronal cells of
G specimens displayed strong uPA and tPA expression,

ndicating that neurons are a major source of PAs also in
evelopmental lesions. The presence of tPA within these
ighly epileptogenic lesions may exacerbate neuronal ex-
itability, increasing NMDA receptor signaling. Interest-

ngly, both dysplastic neurons and neuronal cells in GG
pecimens contain high levels of NMDA receptor subunit
roteins (Ying et al., 1999; Aronica et al., 2001a,c). The
rominent neuronal expression of PAs in MCD is also

nteresting considering the increasing evidence that indi-
ates a crucial role for the plasminogen system during
rain development (Zhang et al., 2005; Royer-Zemmour et
l., 2008). Results obtained using mice lacking the tPA
ene indicate a role for tPA in facilitating neuronal migra-
ion (Seeds et al., 1999), whereas selective alteration of
he distribution of cortical interneurons have been reported
n mice lacking the uPAR (Powell et al., 2003; Eagleson et
l., 2005). Thus, the induction of PA proteins, producing
hanges in extracellular matrix and activation of matrix
etalloproteinases (Irigoyen et al., 1999; Dityatev and
ellin, 2008) could contribute to the abnormal morphology
f dysplastic cells and their abnormal positioning within the
ysplastic cortex. Moreover, increasing evidence indicates
critical role for uPAR signaling, independently of uPA-
ediated proteolysis (Smith and Marshall, 2010). Recently
ew uPA ligands have been detected, such as the SRPX2
Sushi-Repeat Protein, X-linked 2). Interestingly, a muta-
ion in SRPX2 is associated with Rolandic epilepsy and
ilateral perisylvian polymicrogyria and leads to a gain of
ffinity of SRPX2 with uPAR (Royer-Zemmour et al.,
008). In addition, considerable evidence indicates that

ntegrins, a major family of extracellular matrix (ECM) re-
eptors (such as �1 and �3 integrins) represent the most
mportant transmembrane receptors associated with uPAR
ignalling (reviewed in (Smith and Marshall, 2010)). Sev-
ral genes associated with cell adhesion, including inte-
rins, are up-regulated in cortical tubers (Boer et al., 2009).

Expression of tPA and uPA was also observed in bal-
oon cells in FCD and giant cells in TSC specimens. The
resence of PAs in balloon/giant cells may reflect the

mmature phenotype of these cells (Cepeda et al., 2003;
lonso-Nanclares et al., 2005; Cepeda et al., 2005; Kal-
eron et al., 1990). Furthermore, analysis of tPA and uPA
ellular distribution in MCD demonstrated both astroglial
nd microglial cells IR, supporting the contribution of these
ells to the amount of PAs that is present in these lesions,
s well as the potential role of PAs in glial activation
Gravanis and Tsirka, 2005). The large majority of reactive
strocytes in FCD and TSC, as well as tumor astrocytes in
G, expressed tPA and uPA. Expression of PAs was also

ncreased in blood vessels within the different develop-
ental lesions studied. Interestingly, alterations of the BBB

ermeability and prominent inflammatory reactions have
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lso been observed in focal MCD (Aronica et al., 2005,
007; Boer et al., 2006, 2008; Ravizza et al., 2006).

Concerning the expression patterns of PAs in glial
umors, increased levels of uPA have been observed in
igh-grade gliomas, whereas the data on the expression of
PA are still controversial (for review see; Levicar et al.,
003). In particular attention has been focused on their role

n tumor invasion and angiogenesis in high grade tumors
Yamamoto et al., 1994; Levicar et al., 2003). Our obser-
ations indicate that induction of the plasminogen system
ay also occur in low-grade glioneuronal tumors, such as
G. Although a rapid induction of PAs can be triggered in
xperimental epilepsy models (Lukasiuk et al., 2003;
orter et al., 2006; Lahtinen et al., 2006), seizures alone
annot account for the increased PA expression in these
evelopmental lesions since the analysis of the histologi-
ally normal perilesional cortex showed a pattern of neu-
onal IR similar to that observed in control cortex. How-
ver, recent evidence suggests that molecular and func-
ional alterations in the perilesional region, may also
ontribute to the epileptogenicity of focal MCD (Wong,
008). Thus, evaluation of a larger number of samples,

ncluding also areas of electrocortico-graphically defined
erilesional epileptogenic regions, is required to exclude a
ossible occurrence of perilesional tPA and uPA changes.

CONCLUSION

n summary, our findings demonstrate that activation of the
lasminogen system, as exemplified by increased expres-
ion of tPA and uPA, indeed occurs in human focal chronic
efractory epilepsy, confirming the studies performed in
xperimental models of TLE. The chronic expression of
As together with the up-regulation of uPAR might con-

ribute to the mechanisms underlying the epileptogenicity
f focal lesions, through direct modulation of neuronal
ctivity or, indirectly, through regulation of the inflamma-

ory response and/or epiletogenic tissue remodeling. Sev-
ral mechanisms are possibly involved, including a direct
egulation of neuronal excitability via NMDA receptors
Tsirka et al., 1995; Benarroch, 2007). Additionally, both
PA and uPA may contribute to the disruption of blood–
rain barrier integrity and amplification of inflammatory

nfiltrates (Lo et al., 2002; Del Rosso et al., 2008), which
ave been recently shown to play a critical role in chronic
efractory epilepsy (Vezzani and Granata, 2005; Oby and
anigro, 2006). Finally we have to consider the key role of
he PA system in the complex tissue remodeling that oc-
urs during epileptogenesis, such as axonal reorganiza-
ion, angiogenesis and astrogliosis (Dityatev and Fellin,
008). Further research, particularly using different animal
odels, including models of MCD, might help to develop
nti-epileptic treatments that target specific components of
A/uPAR-mediated signaling.
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